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'rHE FAILURE '011 STATIONARY WIRE ROPES
m TENSION AND HDDING
_. _.... ~' ... -~ ..
I. SYNOPSIS·'
This investigation ot the strength ot wire ropes
over ~heQves was car~iedout to supplement a 8~ilar in-
vestigation whicb was completed one yea.r previously at
Lehigh University. Its purpose was' to determine the
stress distribution in the strand at thebreakin8 point,'
and to study the causes or the low etffclency,taetor in
wire rope. The ropes consisted of 1"-6 x 21, lOf-6 x 19
Warrington, and Ift-6 x 19 Seale, a.llof which were Grade
III Cast Steel, Hegular Lay,and Non-preformed. The
seale Ropes were also tested over V-Groove sheaves in
addition to the regular U-Groove. Results are given' tor
the loss in strength in Qending, the va.riation in the
IlOdulus of elasticity, the los$of strength due to the
nieking ot the wires, and the stress distribution in the
rope.
II. INTRODUCTION
'the question ot what stresses occur in a rope wben
it is bent over a sheave has always been a moot poInt.. It
has been generally assUmed, !lowever, that. the loss ot
strength of wire rope When bent over shea.ves, ls practic-
,
ally all due to the bendIng stresses.hleh are set up.
fires in straight tension have been assumed to
carry load, in the same manner as the diagonals ot a
truss, and so the effioiency factor has been computed
to be some t'unctloR of the ~gle or, Incllnatio:p. "NO
regard usually has been taken ror the interaction or
the w1res amongst tnemsel.vas, od tor any longitUd.inal
"and frictiona.l terce,s which 1fOuld'increase the efriciency
ot the rope. This triction between the wires, if it ware
high enough, could Blake the strength of .the rope approach
" I
the SWI ot the strengths or the individual 1fires." All
theories for bending diuegard"these mutual torces. In
practice, most bending theor1es are disregarded, since
they give values tor bendIng stresses at ultImate loads
whlchare far in excess, ot those whieb actually must be
present as evinced by the "low ~oss in strength otcables
over sheaves. Actually-below th.e elastic 11mit these
theories give reSUlts rairly close totbe bending stress,
but above the elastic limit, a readjustment of stress oc-
ours which puts the results of any theory based on elastic
assumptions in error.
Th.ist"eadjustment ot stress 1$ partially o1'fset by
an etfect which 1$ ne.er usually taken into account. This
effect 18 th.e so-called nicking effect and in this invest.i-
gation wss found to be~ very important, and its neglect
must throw any conception ot wire rope behavior In_error.
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The outside wires of one strand bear on the out-
side wires of the adjacent strand at a rat~er sharp angle.
In JIOstc,f,lses"lf 8 ~llrt,leU.l.ar spo,t 1s t.aken ,there 1s
Just one If·ire ot one ."nll": 1n contact with a wire ot,the
adjacent strand. ThUS, point contact ia prese~t, and
there must be some yielding at this spot to obtain th.e
necessary bearing area to trfinsrnlt the normal forces. In.
a straight tenslon.test,.these normal forces increase 8S
the core Ooll1.presses, or What actually 'happens is that'the
core compresses due to the normaltoro6S present. In a
cable bent over 8 sheave, there are In addition radial
forcesact1ng on the sheave, whiehlncrease the normal
bearing forces, and consequently increase the size of the
nICks. The radial. toree* is equal to the tensiotl in the
rope divided by the radius, and so the size ot the nioks
18 inversely p~oportlon~l to the diameter ot the sheave.
This point will be discussed more tully later.
In order to i5et u idea of the normal torces re-
quired to cause the nioks, two 0.080" diameter wires were
placed on top of each other so that they crossed at the
same angle Which they do in the Seale cable trom whioh
they were. taken. They were then tested in compression,
alldthe size or the nicks estimated by eye. Table I
gives the results of these tests•
•. APPLIED MECHANICS, Vol.l, p.268, Fuller and Johnston
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The .1re ropes were supplied and socketed by the
Wickwire Spenoer Steel Company. and the author 180150
indebted to Mr. A. S. Ralrden and Mr. Carl KIng of the
WlokwlreSpenoer Steel Company tal'. their help.
IV. PROGBAM OF INVESTIGATION
Three sets o't cables were tested. The ropes were
all Regular Lay, Non-pretormed,Grade III Cast Steel. The
'tirst two sets were the 1"-6 x-al, and the 1"-6 x 19 War-
rington reapeotlve1y. These sets oonslsted of :flv~ cables,
one or which was tested intensIon and the other tour were
'tested over 18, 14, 10. and 7-1neh U-Groove sheaves res-
pectively. A set or 1'''-6 x 19 Seale cables wassJ,m.iiarly
tested, but tour additional bending specimens were provid-
ed whioh were tested over V-Groove sheaves~ A photosraph
ot a set Is shown in Fig. 2.
Individual wires entering the various eables were
tested In a small machine. and their properties determined.
The strains were measured by means ot Iluggenberger ex'ten-
8Ometers~ The strains in the outside wires or the tension
and bending speci&e,ns of t,he .1%.•• ~,pe were also m.easured
by means of Huggenberger extensometers, and kttOwingthe
stress-straIn ~ela:tionship of the wires, one caul-d deter-
mine tbestresses after the strains had been measured.
Tl\emodulus ot elastioity of the rope in the ten-
slon specimen was determined by means ot a t.en-lnch Whit-
temore. gage, which measured the strains between holes
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.Af'ter the cables were broken, 'the portion over
.the sheave was unraveled, and the individual wires were
tested ~n the small 2000~lb. Olsen maohine to determine
the loss of strength due to nicking. It _$ also round
that the strese-strain relationship had changes.
v. TESTINGAPPARATUS
.A11 the wire ropes were tested Ina· SOO,OOo-lb.
Olsen testingmachlne. For the bending tests over the
sheaves, the regular· bead ot 'the maohine was removed and
a special head was placed diagonally between two of the
vertical posta or the maohine. This head consls'ted ot
two channels welded together .1th a slot betweon them
large enough to contain the .sheave. On top of the sheave,
bearing bloCK$ were welded in whlch was seated the four-
inch pin on whioh the sheaves rode. A picture ot the ·$8t-
up 1s shown 1n Fig. 3.
In the tension tests~ the sockets were passed
'through the holes in the heads ot the test Ingll1B.chine, and·
pins were passed through the sockets to bearing plates
. placed on the machlne,.tbus· se~urltlC the cable,. to the heads
of the ma.Chine. All the ropes ha.<f OpSB so·cltets. .An excel-
lent job had been done in the socketing $0 that nQns of the
cables broke ther.e, and _.,,:reotl~al17all the ropes a utaj-
..
or!ty of ·the strands broke. The length of' the bending spe-
cimens trasseven teet inside to Inside or the sookets, and
the tension spec~enB were four teet six inches long.
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were placed at the top, 450 point, and tangent points ot
the sheave. A picture of the gages on the cable is shown
in Fig. 4. The gages were attaohed by means ot springs
a rod through the gage. At-
taching the gage as a delicate matter, but with care,
satist ctory results could be obtained.
Fig. 4
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The grooves in t.he U-GroOVG sheaves w&re 1-1/16"
in diameter, and ciroular in cross-section. The grooves
or the V-Groove sheaves, were straight-faced and the
taces 1"ormed an angle ot36 degreeswlth each other. The-:
groo"'6 in these sheaves 'Was 1.05 1n~ wide' .,'the, top and
1.00 in. deep.
VI. _'I'm DATA MD- RELATIOliSnIPS
-A great deal otdata were taken in 'this investi-
gation, and because ot leeltot spaoe all or it cannot be
presented 1n this repo~~. However, t11>I08l results will
be given, and all important v8I"iations.
1. 'rensi-on Tests -' Several loadings were made
when testing the cables, so as to iron out any irregu-
larities, and in the case of the tension cables to de'ter-
mine tbechange in the modulUS ot elastl01ty with repeat-
ed loadings.- The 1"-6 x 21 cables were loaded sIx times
to 35,000 lb.. and broken on the aeTenth loading. The 111
6 X 19 seale. and 1~-6 x 19 Warrington were loaded up to
20,000 lb., on thetirst five loadings, then to 35,000 lb •.
on tbe sixth, and seventh loadings, up to about' 95 per cent
or the ult1Mte on theei;;hth loading, and they ..ere
broken on the ninth loading. .A typical load-strain curve
1s given in Fig. 6.- This curve lsfor the ninth loading
or the 1"~6 x 19 Seale 'rope. The modulus 1s seen to be
constant at fIrst, thenlnereases, slightly 11'1 the middle
range and it taIls ott sharply before the ultImate.
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In Fig. 7, the variation of ,the modulus' of elas-
,tleity with the number ot loadings 1s811o'l11. The 1"-6 x
21 has the largest modu~us or the three ropes which it
attained on its secoad lO'adlng, and thls In.creased Very
little on sUbsequent loadings; Thl"cabl.eas stated be..
r~:re, 'W~8 l08(ied to 35,000 lb. or about halt its ultimate
strength, on all its loadings but th~ last when it .as
broken~ The 1"-6 x 1.9 Seale, and 1"-6 x 19 Warrington
were loaded to 20,000 lb. on their first tiv$ loadings to
see how high working loads would raise the modu~u8. This
load raised the modulus ot 'these ropes to about 12,000,000
III per sq in. Th$n theY' were loaded to 35,000 lb. on the
8ixt.h and seventh loadings; and the modulus increased
slightly. On the eighth loading, the cable. were tested
to practioally their ultimate value, with the ,idea In'
mind that this would .ralse the modulUS' to its max1mUDl
pos$lble vaiue. this loading increased the modulus a
little more, 'but mot as much as would be expected. Two
points are given tor the modulusOD the eighth an~ n.1nth
loadings. The 10Yer point 1s the initial modulus,bu't as
isshovn 1n Flg.6, the Il.Odulus inoreases when the ~oa4
1s about fifty percent the ultimate, 'and the upper point
'is this value. The upper pO Int 1s about tbe 1'88.Ximum mod-
ulus which the rope ean attain.
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strain measurements were made on the ·individual
wires with Huggenberger gages, and these strains were
converted to stresses using the stress-strain curv~s
which had been taken on the individual wires. In Fig.8
the curve marked A, gives the load-stress reiationshlp
tor the outside wire, for the 1"-6 x: 1,9 Seale •. However,
it was felt that repeated loadings must affect the prop-
erties of ' the wire, and so stress-strain curves were made
of wires taken from the broken cables. These results are
the ones which should be used, and they give the curve '
marked B in Fig. 8. ' The dotted line in Fig. 8 represents
the average stress in the cable or the load divided by
the net.area.
The efficiency of the cable in tension Is the
-
ratio of the breaking strength to the net area times the
ultimate strength of the individual wires. The breaking
loads of the tension cables and their efficiencies are
·tabulated in Table IV. The efficiencies were about eighty
per cent. The observed efficiency of the 1"-6 x 19 Seale
was 89.5 per cent, but, apparently this high value is Just
a natural variation. '
2. Single Wire Tests - Ten specimens of each size
wire in the various ropes were tested ina hand testing
machine. The results of these tests are shown in Table II.
All wires used were Grade III Cast Steel, and the ultimate
:~
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s~reng~h8 varied rr~. 199,noOto 209,000 lb per sq in.
The e.verage llftOwlus ot elastioity was 26,100,000 Ib per
. ...' ;-'.
sq in., and th~ average proportional limit was 131,200 lb
per sq in. The wire· sizes were very unl:form and regular
. .
throughout the spscl.ena tested, varying but a few ·ten-
thouean4ths and they were all very elos$ to the ·nominal
size. The actual measured wire sizes were used in all
com.put~tlons.
In Fig .. 9, three stress-strain curves are shown
for the 0 .. 80 in. diameter wire, which 1s the outside'
wire of the Seale cables. Curve A shows the properties
ot the wire 01'1 the first load1ns. Thi$ curve 1s the one
wblch has lJeen usually used in computingt.h$stresses in
the cable. D3wever, cables In use are SUbjected to 1""6.-
peated stress, and in the testing they' were loaded sever-
al tillles, 80 it was tb?ught desirable to determine the
propert1es under repetition .ot load. Curve 13 shows the
streBs-strain properties 'for the SaBie wire after it had
been loaded rive times.. It was felt alSO, that· the 1.M>at
accurate results. woul.d be obtained by using ~es trom .
the broken oables, fJ1nce this moat nearly represents the
actual condition ot the w1re in use, and Om..'•• C shows
thia stress-strain relatiQnship. It was thought at first
that Curve C would be practically the smue as B, but it
ill very much different as wIll be explained laterl!
J-
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Wires were also taken troma~l the cables whioh
werebroken'over the sheaves. They were tested in the'
sall Olsen maohine for ult1mf1te load our_ These wires
were a good deal weaker than the single wires whieh had
not been in the cables. ,The chier cause tor the 108s of
strength was the nioking etfeot. .hicn has been mentioned
before and Which 'reduced the cros&-seotional area ot the
wire at regular Inter'Yals. These nioks were larger in
those cables which had been tested over the smal.lersl!lee.ves,
and the maaller the sheave $l2oe. the larger the size ot the
nick. In .Fig. 10 is shoWn the lo~s or strength or the in-
dIvidual wires taken trom the 1"-6 x 19 Seale, oables whloh
had been b~ken over the U-Groove set, of sheaves. The per
cent loss -ot ,strength -1s the loss in strength due to the
additiona.l nioking cQused bi bending over' t.he sheaves. It
is computed with the strength or the wires trOll the tension
cable as a base. The value tor the strength in tension _as
200,000 Ib par sq in., and since the ult1mate or the wires
before 1;)eing spun into cables was 206,700 It> per sq in.,
there ~as an additional 10s8 in strength of 4.4 per cent,·
due to the· nicks' caused by straight ten.sl~:nl in the cable.
3. Bending Teste Over Sheaves - Cables ·were te$ted
in 'static bending ever the 18. 14, 10, and 7-1n~ U-Groove
$heaves. . In .8.ddit ion, ,the Seale cables were tested over v-
Groove sheaves. Strain readings 1fere taken on the cables
at the top, 45 degrees point, and tangent points. The
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cables were loaded in all cases up to about rltty per cent
the ultimate strength or 35,000 lb. per cable tor thetkst
six loadinga and broken .on the seventh loading. In Fig.11,
the load-strain relation"hips ot tiie 1"-6 x 19 Seale Oable,
tS8tedover the seven-inoh sheave, are given for the odd
numbered loadings. Some hysteresis Is. present in the 10ad- .
1ngs, and the area. bounded by the load-strain curves is a
measure or this. The hysteresis is greatest tor the tirst
loading since 1JlOst of the readjustment in the wires, takes
place in this loading. The load-strain. diagram does not go
up and down on the same line, because the frictIonal load
on the sheave acts in opposite directions in each case. The
load-stralnourves for the seventh l~adlng&re given rOT
the toP. 45 degrees point, and; tangentpolnts, and it is'
seen that tor a given load the stra.:1n in the rope Ine~ee.~es
trom the top to the tangent point. Similar curves to these
were found· for the other sheave sizes and for the other
cables.
Fig. 12,. gIves the results tor the lozs 1n strength
se,le .
of the r' -6 x 19 rope OV$r the various U-Groove sheaves. On
the same f"i5ure, the loss of, strength ot the indivIdual
wires is plotted as El. dotted line to give a comparison be-
tween the :rope and individual wires. They are seen to be
qulteslml1ar.
... 1'1
Att.er the three sets, 01' oables had been tested
'over the U-Qroove ahEJ8:ves, the. sheaves were machined $0
.. \
as to torm. V-Groove sheaves.' It was neoessary,to tiike a
'quarter otan inell orr the diameter ot each 'sht'lave~in
, ,
orde:rto. 01lt&18. fl,. smooth :race 011 the resultin« v":Oroove.
The results are quite compara.ble. Fig. 13 giTes the re-
sults tor the loss in strength of the 1~-6 x,l9 Seale
cables 'over the V-Groove sheaves and the 10s8 1n strength
is seen to be mucb highef than that tor the U-Groove. l'ig.
, 14 gives the loss of strength of the individual.ires tor
this case.
-In. FIg. 15, 18 shown th,e loss 1n strength over
sheaves of 'the 1~-6 x 21 0$b1&5. en.d 1n Fig. 16, the
loss in st.rength of the 1"-6 x 19 Warrington cables 1s
snollIl; The 1"_& x 19 Warrington cable differs from the'
rest ~bt that its outside wires ootlsl:st or lwo sizes,
0.075 in. and 0.054 In. in diameter. Both size wirea
.er& nicked; and the loss in strength or the individual
. .-.
"ires trom the Warrington ropes isplo1itedim 1'1&. 17:,.
In overY' cass. the breaking strength of the cable$
over the sheaves was less than the tensiOll value, and the
smaller the sheave size J the 10"e:r was the breaking strengtl1.
All eables broke at thet811gent point. For the l1-Groove
sheaves, snapping wires were he$rd Just before ,the ultimate
,A..
load was reached 'and at the ultimate 'load~ In the ease ot
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the cables tested over the V~Groove sheaves, simIlar snap-
ping ~lres were heard over the 18 and 14-in~ sheave sIzes,
wh1le ror the cables over the 10 and 7-in. sheave sizes
snapping "ires were heart at loads" about e1Sht7 per cent
ot the ultimate and they kept" on snapping at regular in-
t,enals until the, ultb1Qte load was reached. The stress
was :practically uniform trom the tangent point or the
sheave to the top as was shown by the strain. readings.
This will be illu,strated 1n 8. later :figure ~
In Fig. 18 is given e. typical load~8tress diagram.
This one is tor the ltt-6 x 19 seale cable tested over a
ten-1noh sheave. The stresses were obtained from. thf;t
stress-strain relationship marked Curve A, Single Wire
Loaded Onoe, in FiS. 9. The str'esG 1s seen to increase
from" the top to the tangent point tor, a particular load.
However, Curve C in Fig. 9 should have been used in trans-
posing the strain data, and this has been done for tangent
points and the result 1s shown by th<tdotted line. The
average stress in the cable 1sgiven by the dot dash line.
At 'he ultimate load, the stress ..tthe ,tangent points
where the cable broke" is seen to be equal to the'average
stress. The full line curves are correct relative to each
other, but give stresses in the outtdde wires which are
greater t'han those actually present.
...(.
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All the cables tested gave load-stress curves
.slailar to thosesbown in FIg. 18, with the. exception or
the 1"_6 x 19 seale cables whIch were tested over the ten'
and se...en-lnoh V-Groove, sheayes. 1m these, the stress
was praot.1cal1y ,constant trom. the top ot th$ cable to the
tangent polnt'.:The loud-stress ClllX'V8s tor the ten-inoh ,
sheave are' shown in 11g. 19. 1'h888 ore similar to those
in fig. 18; the dotted line 1s the true stress curve tor
tbe tangent points, and the dot-dash line represents the
.
average stress. Tbe average stress end the tangent point
streaa coincide at the ultimate load.
On the otherhaild, at the beginnins ot the run
tor tile ten and seven-inch V-Groove Sheaves, there was'
no strain in the top until a~ad ot 2.0,000 lb. was
reached t while at the same time there was an appr,$cllible
stress at the tangent point. Thlsshows 't,hat the· fric-
tional load per rope ran as high as 10,000 lb. on the V-
Groove sheaves. In all the V-Groove runs, 'the. rope
wedged itself lntothe sheave until-ltr.~4 on the
. ", .
bottom ot the grOOTe before the ult1lRate losd was reached.
In fable V, 1$ given a summary or the prf5dieted
aild observed u1t1aate loads 1n bending over the various
'sheaves ot all the cables tested. The valu;es were pre-
dicted uSiUG carstarphen's f'ontula tor teul510n to get "'he
strength of the straight rope, and subtracting the losses
in strength due to bending trdm his bending formula.
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Table III glyes the values tor the ooefficient
or friction or the $everalro~es over tho various
sheaves, They were· determined, from the $heave.to~ulaf
* ~i. e~
where fa is the stress at the top,
~ 1'1 .the atress at the bottom,
and ~ is the'friction factor.
TIl. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
1. Tension Tests·- Assnon In Fig. ~, the modu-
lus otelElsticlty attlla rope .practically aou);)lc$ on the
tlrst loading.. . -this i$ because th.-.lnerea.s8 ·in modulus
comes ohiefly 1'ro1l1 the compacting of the he~p oore.A:t-
tel" the oore Is once compacied, 1t stayIP tbat way, and'
adQ,ltlonal loadlrtgs eannot1norease the BlOdu..lua very much.
A load or 20,000 lb. orabo\lt 80 percent the ultimate.
1s appar-ently enough to rals6 the .modulus abo\l't as high
as it "ill go •. As Is seen in the r l -6 x 19 Warrington
cables, when the load was 111creaaad1;o 35,000 lb., the
modulu8 lfa. raised but sllgh'tly, and pre-stress1ng the
cable up to t11.e uit ilnate raised the modull1s 'but t.en per
cent taol'e.
APPLIED MECHANICS, Vo·l. 1, p. :eea, FUller a.nti Johnston
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Dtu:'lng ,8 "loading, the modulus inareases 1'rom the
initial yalue to a somewhat higher value at loads from
30,000 lb,. to 50,000 lb., as is shown in Fig. 6. This
SlIalllnprea.se ,is most likely due to 'the elastic' ,compres;'"
alon of the ,core during a loading., SUch elastic compres-
sion ot the core will not ,raIse the modulus permanently
no mattar ho.. many times the cable 18 loaded, since any
lasting lacrease in the modulus 18 all due 'to the perma-
nent set in the core. These teats would indicate that
the largest modulus whlchthcse cables CtUl attain 1s
about 15,000,000 Ib per sq fa.
Fig. 8 brlng~ out Q'ver, important tact. It 1s
that the stress in the outside w1res approaches the 8V-
_rage stress as the~abl. approaches its ult~te load.
Thus it is'seen that the stress in the cable is practic-
ally uniform throughout at 1the ultimate load. This 1s
because there 1s a readJustaent or St~8$ in the cable
when ,the' wires. pas$ the1xo yield point.' Thus above the
yield point the distribution or stress 40es not depend
anywheres near 8S muoh on the relative inclination or
'the· wires as 1tdoes below tbeyleld point...
As the oable 1s compac.ted under load, the equal-
ization or str~U1S amongst the rlres'ls helped also by
the friction between the y.arlou8, wires. An inc-lined
wire in a cable supports a Terticnl load by its vertioal
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component. Due to the triction between the wires, an
inclined wire ..ill support In addition atri,etlonal
load which does not cause any stressln the wire 1t-
8&lf' since 1t 1s purely 8. surfaoe phenQlllenon.
Sinc·e the stress adjusts Itself above the yield
point, the strength or the cable should be practically
equal to the SUJ!1 ot the strengths ot the individual wires.
AnY' small reduction from one hundred per' oent efficiency
,lfOuld be due '0 the minor Inequallzatlona in the wires~
, '
The big reduction in the efficiency which 1$ aotually
present comes from the nick.s in the outside wires of the
$trands. Stated another.sy,tbe reduction Inarea, due,
to niCking, is 8. measureot the efficienoy.
Table IV gives the etficiencies or the various
ropes. The tension value tor the 1n -ex 19 Seale seems
to have been unusual.ly high,and t.his is shown also in
the graphs for the loss in strength over sheaves ot t,h~
Seale ropes. In rig., 12 the loss Instrengthot· the tell..,.,
sian cable trom the straIght line 1s two ,per eelil'~ whereas"
it is actually zero. 'This would ind.icate that the Ultim-
ate tor the seale tension cable hact been at,lea.st two per
cent too bigh. Thepredlcted values ot efficiency 1a .
Table IV were computed by Carstarphen'S fomula. sinoe
this formula 18 based on elastlc.defoI'7J'.U.ltionsand distri-
bution ot stress, it should not appl,.: but sin.ce the nick-'
lng Is a function or the angle of inclination, it does
apply and this 1s shown by the agreement of the test results.
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2. Single Wire Tests - The single wire tests
of the vuious wires whioh went into the oables, showed,
nothing unusual, and th.e values of the properties whioh
are tabul.ated in TablelI, are merely thosewhieh one
would expeet in good wire rope·.
The individual wires which were tested from broken
cables showed that the properties had changed a good deal
in the testing of the cable. Thi's Change \faa not due to
the prestressing as 1s shown by the difterence betweell
Ourve B and Curve C tEl F1~. 9. SOmething else must have
happened. ,It 1£1 believed that What changed.a.s the shape
and size of the 1n.dlvidUal wires" Under the eompres;slol1
in the cable, the wires were scratched, twisted out ot
shape, and nicked slightly, and although the gages in the
testa were placed on &$ a.ootb a seotion ot the wire as
could be round, the' shape fiad area of the cable were un-
doubtedly aftected" In addition, the physical properties
, ..
ot the .1re seem to have changed aaDlewhat so that the
strength "was reduced and elongation increased trom the
working and lcb:'k:i..yh1ch oCQurredwhen the rope 'cables
-.EU,-. epunand l()at.d.~
The, single \f1re tests" or course, sho~d qUite
empha~loally how Iiluoh the nicks weakened the wires.
Jig" 10,14, and 11,.'howthls very clearly•.
I
.-<t,
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3. BendlnsTes'ts - The 10alS in strength over
sheaves ot the wire ropes tested increases in propor-
tton to the ratio or the rope diameter to the sheave
diameter. This 1s 111ustratedby the straight line
vfU"'iation in ,ig. 12, lU, 16, and 16. This is true
both over the V-Groove and U-Groove sheaves. Tbe
straight 11ne$ do not iJ:lterseet. the zero in eve·ry case,
apparently because the strength otthe Seale cab1.$ 1n
t6J1Sion was a little h~gh. and that o·r the 6 X 21, and
6 x 19Warrlngton was a little low.Th. dotted line 1n
Fig. 13, gives the values for the loss in strength, it
the tenslQnalvalu8 ot the cable ware adjusted to zero~
and this 18 undoubtedly a truer pioture of the actual
10S8 in strength due to bending than that g1venbl the
full 11ne.
:Most of the loss in strength or cables bent over
sheaves was due to the nicking e1"l"eot caused by the ra-
dial pressure on the sheave. This 1s 111ust:J'"ated in
Fi~. 12, where the loss 1n strength of the individual
wires dU8.to nicking 1s plotted 8S 8. dotted line, on the
same graph .8S the loss in stre1\gth ov:er ·shsavea.ot .t~e.
lfl-6· x 19 Seale rope. The two curves are similar. The
loss in strength ot the individual.ires Is 01" course
less than that or the rope.. The vertica.l or(l1nate ba-
tween the ourves 18 the loss in s.trength 01" the rope
over sheaves due to the bending alone. It 1s seen tha.t
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the bending causes only a minor part or the loss in
strength or the rope tor the smaller sheave diameters,
while it 1s the cause ot the major portIon or the 1088
in strength tor the larger aa.~ diameters. This 1s
also true tor the Warrington cables.
On theother~and.-ln the case ot the V-Groove.
·sheaves. if Fig. 14 is super-posed on Fig. 13, it -1s
seen that the major proportion ot the loss in strength
of the cable in all the sheavGslzes. is due to the nick-
ing. The 10s8 in strength over-the V-Groove sheaves"a8
_larger than that oyer the U-Groove sheaves, -because the
rope wedges itselt into the groove, squeez1ng one "ire
into another, and causing much larger'nieks at all sheave
sizes than OD the eorresponding U-Groov8a.
Carstarp.hen t s formulae gave e;xcellent rasul.'lH3 ffjr
the predicted value of ·tlle ultimate strength ot a cable
a
over/U-Groove sheave as ean be seeD by referring to Table
v. Sine$the 10us. in strength 1s greater over V-Groove
sheaves, and carstarphen's formula has .no term Which takes
into account the type of groove, the formula ..111 Qveres-
. .
tlmate thestrenstb ot cables over V-Groovesneaves.·
The stress in 8 cable bent over a aheave 1s seen
to be unlt'ot'tA throughout and equal to the average stress.
This 1s illustrated b1 the-convergence of' the Average
stress lIne and True stress at ~angent Points 11ne. 1n
--t:
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Fig. 18 and 19. Failure in bending is exactly of the
sem.e nature 8,S in tension. The ohlef' reason that the
cable over the sheaves tails a~ the lower load Is be-
(fause larger -nicks occur in the Cable bent over the
sheave.
Coefficients ~f friction or the various cables
over sheaves are given in Table III. The value f~r the
Warrington cable Is. a good deal less than that in the
other oables. It 1s thought that this 18 beoause there
are' two sizes of wire on ~heou.tslde of the warrington
rope and on$ of these probably beers more tha.n the other
-on 1;lle sheave.
The coettielentor frIction or the Seale rope
jumped tl'OmO.12 over the U~Groove sheave -to 0.26 over-
the V-Groove sheave. One would expect a large 1nerease
In goIng from the-one aheaveto the other and it 1s be-
lieved that the' value of 0 ..26 tor tbe V-Groove sheave
. is less than what was actually present. This 1$ because
the- :t'orm,ula by which the coefficient or friction ..6& de-
termined applise when slippage 1. impending. Tbe ratios
ot Ifl to 'fa ~n. the caSEl of" the ten-inch ftnd _s$v'en-tnch
V-Groove sheaves were taken at the first part of the
loading, before the strain had been transterred trom
the tangent point to the\op. llowever,'e••u t~en, the
cable was starting to wedge 1tse1t into the groOTe,
- 2'1
, slippage was tak:irlg place dlU8 to this .edglng a,nd the
coer:rloient whIch was obtaln.ed is really the ooe:tfl-
.
cleat'of slldingfrlctlonratb,er than the coefficient
ot'statletrict1on. ThIs 18 also an axplanat ion 8$
, to why the stress Is practically the same ~rom the
tangent point to the ,top of Q V-Groove sheave. Aa
the rope wedges itself down into the groove, the cable
readjusts itse1t so the stress wIll be practioally
constant tlu'Oughout.
VIII. StUIIARY
1. ThrOughout the tests the apparatus ,behaved
very ....11 and$dapted itselt'nieely to breaking the
wire ropes over the sheaves, ...h.l1e &t the same t1me
measuring the strains in the individual outside wires •
. 2. The results ot the teats tire summarl~ed in the
taoles. Table I 111ustrate
'
$ that it takes' bu.t relative-
ly SJIlall foroes to cause appreciable nioks in the wires.
Table II allows that the wl:1,"es whloh, ent~red the rope .... ,
or good quality. From f£able XII, 1t iaseeJ:1 tbata V-
, Groove Sheave' doubles the eoet'tloient or friction,ot ,&
, .
rope over 'a U-Groove sheave., In Tables IV and V, the
results ot the breaking tests are summarlzed,'and the
't'aluesot the ultlmate'loadsare given. Oarstarphen's
formulae tor strength or wire rope in tension and bend-
, ins were round to apply var'y ,closely ..
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<3. ~he tests or the tension cables showed that a
very large increase 1n the modulus or elast1city or t~e
rope ."as aau$ad by just one loadIng up to about thirty
per cent or the ultimate load. A fey l:epetltiona of
load were enough to raise the modulus to fl oonstant
value. Loading the cables up to their ultimate load
increased the modulus but slightly. 'the max1m.um. pos-
s1ble value for the modulus of elasticity, ot any of
the ropes tested, seemed to be about 1.5,000,000 lb per
sq In.
4.'-;: ~'lli the tension tests, tbero»e stress readJu.-ted
.
itself throughout the cable so that the stress wa.s prac-
t1call,. unitorm throughout all.the wires. The outside .
wires of the severa.l strands were nicked where the atranda
. intersected each other, and these nicks offset the read-
Justlllent ot stress and caused tile resulting low efficien-
cy tactor or the ropfb. In otherworda the reduction in
cross-seotion due to the nicking w.as a meetsure of the ef-
ficienoy ot the rope.
~5. Fallure in bending was found to be similar to
..
failure in tension. . Above the yield point, there was
a readjustment or stress in the various wire. o~ the
rope which r6duaed the bending stress very markedly,
and caused uniform distribution or.tress in all 'the
wires at a given sectIon of the cable~ However, .due
to tbe rad1al pressure or the rope on the· sheave, there
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was a larger nioking effect in the portion of the rope
. over the sheave. andoonsequently a (p"eater loss in
strength than in the tensloneable. Sinoe the radial
pressure varIes inversely wIth" the sheave dIameter. tbe
nioks are graatel" tor. the sheaVfUJ ot small dlam.eter ~
and the loss in strength ot a rope over a sheave" is
" .
found to vary inversely as the diameter ot the sheave.
6. All ropes broke at the tangent ;tl0int. At this
"point the max1&um stress in the ca.ble occurs. since
friction takes El portion ottha load 011e1" the sheave.
The wIres 1ihlehbreak tirst are not lU8ide or core
wires as has b.een usually assum-ed, but the outside
wIres of the strand which break at the contact points
between the adjacent strands. Here, the areQ 01" the
wlresis reduced due to nicb.
7. lire ropes are weakezo over V-Groove sheaves
than over U-Groove sheaves. The reason tor this in-
creased loss in strength 1s that the wedging action ot
the .rope 1n the V-GrooTe e'ause.s. relatively larger nicka •.
For the 1" - Regular Lay - Non-preformed oablea wbich
were tested, the loss in s~rengthover the V-Groove
sheaves ran as !:lignits twenty.-tlfO per 'Cent overtne
seven-inch shea:ve, while tor the corresponding U-Groove
sbeave the loss in strength was ~lrtee:n per cent" The
losses in streng"thfor the various ropes are plotted 1n
the figures.
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8, The detrll1.ental· etfect 01' the nicks cannot be
overempha.slzed, . It is the chle·t cause for ~he loss in
strength otthe cable t both in tension aad Inbendlng.
.~.
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TABLE I
llbrces required to c,Q.use· nicka In the 0.080 w1r8
cros.lag at an angleot 3'1 degeea.
Force In
Pounds
800
900
1000
1100
1200
1500
2000
2500
3000
Description
Very small nick.
Nicks slightly larger'
Nicks alml1ar to those 1n tension cable
Nicks s1lal1ar to thoae in cable over
14-1n. shea.ve
Nlcks similar to tJ1o:S8 in cable over
'I-ln. sheave
Nicks one-thIrd throUib "Ire
Nioks one-half throuSh wire
Nicks two-thirds through wIre '(flattened)
Nloks tbree-quarters through .lre
(very flat)
TABLE II - SINGLE WIRE TEST DATA
No.
Grade,
ot
Steel
Nominal
Diam•.
in.
ito.ot
5pec-
imens
Averag8
Diem.
in.
Average
Area
.. a
.Ion 'pounds per square
Average
Ultimate
strength
inoh,
Ayerase
~
u.s.
per cent
-...-... .....-.... '...-
3 Cast 0.0'13 10
3 Oast o.o,e 10
3 Oast 0.054 10
3 ,Cast 0.033 0
Wires Used In 1"-6 x 21 Wire Ropes
0.0732 0.004208 26,100,000
0.0699 O.OOBBS?' 26,.00,000
0.0534 0.002240 26,800,000
41.2
43.8
44.2
46.6
44.0
35.8
'36.3
39~.
37.2
20'1,600
206~OOO
199,300
206.450
206.200~
202,700
210.700
207.000
76,620
74.800
78.600
76 ~ '100 ,
Ropes
05,940
90,560
89,400
98,000
91,000
........._-- ...-........-- ........-..---.....-
Averag61 26,100,000
wires Used in 1n -6 x 19 Warrington Wire
10 0.0555 0.00242 26,160,000
10' 010748 0.00489 26,210,000
10 0.0698 0.00383 25,950,000
10 ,0.0'168 0.00463 26,500,000
Averaae 26,200,000
0.056
0.075
0.070
0.077
Oa.'
Cast
Oa$t
Cast
3
3
3
3
81,200 205.900Grand. Avera.ge 36,100,000
3,
'3
:3
cast
Oast
Caet
0.080
O~046
'O~096
Wires Used in 1"-6 X 19
10 0.0795 0.004960
10 0.0451 0.001598
10 0.0952 0.007115
Average
seale wire Ropes
26,000,000 71,1140
20,700,000 82,400
26,500,000 73,200
26,100,000 75,800
'208,700
208,000
,202.400
206.800
34.5
39.6
36.a
36~8
39.1
TABLE III
COIU7IOIENfS OF FRICTION
Descrlp:tloD
U-Grooves
1"-6 x 21, Reg. Non-pre., Grade III
In-6 x 19, ••rrlngtoa,
Reg. HOll-pre •. , Gra.de III
1"-6 x 19, Seale,
Reg~ KOn-pre. t Grade III
Aye.X"~e
V-Grooves
It'-6 x 19,. 8e8.1",.
Reg. ·Non-pre.~ Grade' III
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Averqe
COet'tlo1entQtl'rlctlon
O~1()9
0.052
0.120
. C).093
TABLE IV ... SUMMARY ·O.P' PREDICTED AND O:aSJm~D VALUES OF ULTntA'rE LOAD IN TENSION
1· I •
Observed ValuesDescription
Bureauo!
Standardts
Jror:mule.
load
lb.
Carstarphen's
Formula
load
lb.
load
lb.
eft.
%
1"..6 x 21 Reg., Non-pre., Grade III
1"-6 x 19 WurlngtQu
Rei, Non-pre., Grade III
1~ ...6 x 19 Beale
Reg., Non-pre., Grade III
67,500
67,500
66,000
68,500
&'7,200
81
eo
81
67,050
69,tt;()
73,200
80.4.
82.3
89.5
S till 0 x 75,000J>8 (A minimum value)
S .. 008 (u + B)ts·A
, .
1.
TABLE V .. SUMIlARY OF PREDICTED AND OBSERVED VALUES OF ULTIMATE WAD IN BENDING
Description
Carstarphente Formula
sheave d1aaeter', 1n 1nohes
18 14 10 "
Observed Values
$heave diameter, ·in inches
18 14 10 "
U-Groove, Bheave
1"_6 X 21 Reg., Nola-pre., Grade III
1~-5 x 19 Warrington
Reg., Non-pre., Grade III,
1"-6 x 19 Seale .
Reg., Non-pre., Gra,de III
V-Groove Shea••
64,700 ~,900 62,300 60,200 66.300 65,100 63,200 61,500
65,300 64,400 63,000 60,900 67,600 66,500 64,700 62,300
64.200 63,400 61.100 60,100 66,075 6'1,000 65,000 62,000 ,
1 tt-6 x 19 Seale
Reg., Non~pre., Grade III 64,200 63,400 62,100 eO,lOG 66,000 64,300 61,700 5'1,100
"
Carstarphen's)~rmula
and
p • ;ted' }4 EG
loRrl ~G(l"'&lna(l) ... E 00S2 (1.]
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